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UNION STATE CONVENTION.;
Convention-wil- l be held, in

the Hall tbe House of .representatives, in
Harrisburg, Pa., on Wednesday, the seventh

,iay of March, a. v. UCG. at 12 o'clock m., for
the purpose of nominating:
Governor, to.be supported by the friends of
the Union. ' 12 .,'':.''

The ordeal of war tins tried the strength of
our Government. Its fire has purified the
nation. The defence ot the natiou's life has
demonstrated who ""were its friend?. The
principles vindicated in the field must be
preserved, in the councils of the nation.' The
arch enemy of freedom must be struck or.ee
more. All the friends of our Government,
sndUlwho were la r.l to the c:mse of the
Union, in our late struggle! are earnestly re-

quested to unite in Fending delegates to rep-

resent them in said Convention.
By order of the Union State Central Com-

mittee.
"

JOHN CESSNA, (.hiiiiman.
Geo W IIajiebslet,) Stcrlfis; .

A. W. Bi:mict, j

TIic Xalional S'aiilol His Siding.

Washington, D. C, FlI. 19, 1SCG.

t'orritjwndince cf The Aihghanian .-
-

A person who visits Yasliinglou frcuc-rall- y-

makes it a poiut" to cxuutiue tlte

National Capitol Ru'tlding. This imposing
structure tloes rot !a:l t: impress the be-

holder with surprise and vcnler, and

after perambulating its numerous balls
and corridor? for hours, he ollcn goc- - away

with but an imperfect knowledge of its
vastnes?, grandeur and magnificence.

He visits the Senate Chamber, and from

the fpacious galleries takes a view of the
distinguished men there assembled, notes
the gravity and becoming dignity which
characterize the American Senate, hears
pcrndventure, some honorable Senator's
speech, and goes away, if 1 e be an Ameri-

can citizen, with the satisfactory conclu-

sion, that here at least, i? an august body

which truly represents American ideas,
aud the grave and patriotic purposes of
the American people. Leaving the Sen-al- e

Chamber, he strolls through the ad-

joining rooms, substantially, though not
gaudily furnished, where the Senate clerks

and attacJies cf the Set-at- congregate to

perforin the duties assigned them, takes a

Ipuk at the President's room, the Vice
President's room, the lleception room, the
Postoffice, and then moves on towards the
Rotunda. On hia way Ire will be likely
to pause and probably step into the old

Senate Chamber, near the gathering place

of the U. S.. Supreme Court,, where he

will behold a number of grave and digni-

fied: gentlemen in gowns, known as Jus-

tices of the Supreme Court of the United
States. Hero the great questions of Con-rtitution- al

and public law are discussed

and decided. Moving on from the Court
room, the visitor will pass through what

is called" tho Pit, ("cot. a very interesting

spot,) to the llotunda,'a spacious gallery of

paiutings, crowned above by a .series, of

historical groupings in fresco, all of which

in a future number (if time will permit)
we will try and describe.' The Rotunda

is a feature in itself, and the following
description of its vastness may not be un-

interesting to the readers of The Allcgha-nia- n.

' The height of the deme from the

base line of the cast front is 237 feet and

6 7-1- G inches; height ot the dome from

the top of the balustrade, 217 feet and

11 7-1- G inches: height of the figure,

Goddess of Liberty, crowning the dome,

PJi. feet 4 inches. The weight' rf this

figure U 14,860 pounds. Greatest diinen-Kio- n

of the baeo of this dome, J"5 feet

5 inches; greatest dimension of tho tlcm

proper, 1-
-4 feet 9 inches ; dimension

of tie Ilctunda, to feet d inches;
height from the fioor of the RotuTida to

the top of the canopy, ISO feet 3 inches.

This'is but a poor account of it upon pa-

per; to be fully appreciated, It mu?t be

seen. . . :

After the visitor has taken a view of

the pictures in the Rotunda, and ascended-th-

winding ftair-cas- c to the top of 'the
dome and taken a look at Washington

and the surroundings, iu all thoir uia&iiiii-oenc- e,

he will naturally move on to the

old hall of .the House cf Representatives,

and notice by the way the statues there

gathered, and possibly, xafl to mind seme

of the distinguished men who enact laws

for the government pf the country. The

ext place of interest which will be likely

o Attract the attention v( the visiter will

be' the House of IU prefer Stive's ; and

,in cocve future number we wilt attempt

seme description of this pplcndiJ Uall,

and also note feme of the ka-lir- juem-bc- ra

cf the Thirty-nint- h .Cor'gre'ss. Jt
remains now that we describe the extent

it stands. WhoU' extentof the CapitoUs
of buildino-- , 751' feet 4 inched length

of the old Capitol, 352 feci 4 inches;

width of. the wings, 142 feet S inches;

depth of wings, 324 feet ; area of grounds

actually covered, 153,112 rnuare feet, or

more than three and lf acres. . Height

of
'

the base line of the entire building

Above tide water, 87 feet C inches. The

building complete will challenge tLe ad-

miration of the world, aud travelers from

Europe who visit it, fay, that there is no

public building of the kind in tho old

world which is comparable to it.

Tlie President's Views.
Two different delegations have, called

upon.President'J ohnson lately, to1 obtain
ah' expression of his views upon; certain
important points. The first of these was
a delegation of negrces, headed by Fred-

erick Douglass acdGeorgo T. Downing.
They were kindly received by the Presi-
dent. Mr. Downing, on behalf of the'
delegation, stated the object o tbeir visit
tj be to solicit Executive" assistance toward
securing the enfranchisement of the black
race throughout the country. The Presi
dent improved tho occasion to give his
views fully- - on the vexed question., he
substance of his remarks may be stated to
be. that he is now, and ever ha3 been, a

true friend of the black man, still, believ-

ing, as lrc dec, that to enfranchise him
now would lead to a war of races ia trie
South, he cannct give his consent to the
proposed measure. The whole question,
he said, must be submitted to the people
for arbitrament. The general tenor cf
his .remarks. ha& loft, the impression that
he has it in contemplation to veto the
bill which has passed the House and is
now pending. ia the Senate, extending
suffrage to the colored people of the Dis-

trict of Columbia. Such a course of ac-

tion would probably result in an open
rupture between Congress ami the Exec-

utive, and so endanger the triumph of all
measures essential to the future peace and
safety cf a loyal people, who have just
rescued the government from destruction
through appalling sacrifice. .

The other delegation consisted of a
committee from the Senate aud thcllcuse
of Delegates of Virginia, who bore a reso-

lution to the President representing that
Virginia accepted the issue, of the 'war,
recognizing the Government of the Uni-te- d

States, would stand by the Union, and
regarded Slavery as overthrown constitu-
tionally. They oprt-- l in general terms
the conferring of the elective franchise
upon ' tho freedmcn, - expressing at the
same time the kindest feeling for them.
The President's reply was chiefly .taken
up with reiterating the. doctrine' he had
so often expressed, that States could cot
secede from the Union, had not success-

fully seceded, and were still in the
Union. In reference to representation
from the Soulh in Congress, - he "made,

loyalty a condition, and intimated that if.

the South-elected loyal men, they would
be received. 'He referred to extremists
in the North as well as in the South and
conveyed the idea that . the integrity . of
tho Union must be, sustained against
them. . The address was ia good-- ' taste,
and couched at times in 'eloquent terms.

Coolness!
In looking over the published report of

the proceedings of the Republican Coun-

ty Committee of Indiana county, at their
meeting held on the 12th instant, we find

the following paragraph : o
Resolved, That Indiana County concurs in

the appointment of Dr. It. S. Hunt, of Jeffer-
son County, as Senatorial Delegate from this
Senatorial-Distric- t to the. Utiion State Con-

vention meet at Harrioburg, on the 7th --of
March, 186G. .

In other wordy, concerning the appoint-

ment of a Senatorial delegate, Indiana
couuty, laboring in the interest of Jeffer-

son county, proposes (if we interpret the
meaning of the resolution aright) to total-

ly ignore Cambria county, and to send a

man to the State Convention in whose

choice we shall' have neither voice nor

v0c a rxian who shall not have been em-

powered to represent the political senti-

ment of the district by the only competent
authority which i'n the present order cf
things can exist, a Senatorial' Conference,
but rcaoh-e-d into a delegate by a brace of

County Committees !. ;
.

We protest against this way of doing
business.' It is arbitrary, illegal, unjust;
and we are not used to it here. Cambria
county comprises a third part of this Sena-

torial district, and is entitled to at least a

hearing in any matter affecting, the inter-

ests of the whole district. If a delegate
is to be sent to the State Convention, we

have a right to vote for or against that
delegate; it it is to be declared that any

particular roan is the choice of tho dis-

trict for Governor, we have a right and

possess a desire to indicate our preference
in that direction ; if any other business
is to be transacted for or in behalf of the

district, 'wo have a right and feel it our

duty to perform our share of it: These,

Ve contend, arc our natural, inalienable
rights,'-nn- we insist on exercising them.

To prevent ua from so exercising-thes- e

rights, would be to overslaugh Cambria

county, which is a course cf action we do

not believe our pister counties would care

to attempt. '

The only legal mcihod . of appointing

a delegate to the, Statu Conventiou, who

will be indeed an exponent of the popular

sentiment of his constituents, is through

the medium of a Conference representing
I the tchole district. A delf gate appointed

in nny other way is a fpurious one, and we

repudiate him.

iwmr-a-

' Our Ilarrlsliurg JL,etler.
' ' Harrisburg,' Feb. 19,

the E&iior of The'lAUeghanian :
- I have been unwell. for fome days-rcast- i

and coDsequerltlynot able to attend to the
proceedings of-.th- e Legislature, or any-
thing elsa.-But.- I thinknot,much Jiaa
been lost to you or your readers by : this
misfortune of mine, as but little-o- f any
public consequence, and nothing pi-- ? a
locaL character to interest you, has transr
pired since my last; and now that the
Legislature has adjourned over to the
27th, we need r;ot look for legislation of

any kind, public cr private, before the
ls.t of March, when the real, business of
the session will probably commence, and
there 'must be much industry displayed
on the part of the two Houses if they ex-

pect to get through by the 29th of March,
the. day fixed upon for., the final adjourn-ment- i.

However, we do not look for the
accomplishment of this task. It is too
laborious to be epdured by the - physical
.constitutions of the honorable :iriembers,
and so public opinion hereabouts assigns
the latter, end, or at tho earliest the mid-

dle of April as the more probable time of
final adjournment. Whilst upon "this
subject, I may as well express the opinion,
which is very generally entertained by
those who watch the course of legislation,
that the Legislature is falling into a very
bad practice cf rushing bills through
without proper consideration. The fact
is that such a pile of private business is
accumulating upon , their hands that it
cannot be disposed of in the ordinary
course of legislation in less lime than a
six months session would give them ; and
as they are not1 inclined to sit so lone,
and as, also, the good people,' their con-

stituents, might grumble at such an' enor-

mous consumption of time without any
corresponding benefit, they have adopted
the very objectionable course of dispens-

ing with the rules, postponing the regular
order of the. day, and rushing certain
bills through with lightning speed, some-

times against the protestations of one-thi- rd

--of the members, who have not only
not read them, but' actually never heard
of them 'before the instant .when they
came up for consideration. In this way
occurs much pernicious legislation, and it
is the sentiment of all reflecting, minds
that the' custom (of late an every day one)
would be u: more honored in the breach
thau in the observance.". You may form
some conception of the amount of business
before the. Legislature when I tell you
that during' a siugle session of three
hours, bne hundred. and sixty-thre- e bills
were read in place and reported from the.
different standing committees.

Since my last, one bill of great public
importance has passed both. '"Houses --I
allude to the bill' amending the revenue
laws of the commonwealth. This bill re-

peals the tax on real estate, and imposes,
among other taxes, three-fourth- s of one
per centum upon the 4gros3 receipts of
every railroad, canal and. transportation
company in. the State, in addition tOithe
taxes now provided by law ; and one per
centum upon the par value of the stock
held by each individual. .stockholder in
any bank, State or Nalioual, in the com-

monwealth the three-fourth- s of one per
centum tax on railroad?, &c, to be pledged
for the redemption of the military loan
created under the act of May 15, 1SG1.

This, you will perceive, change? entirely
the revenue laws of the commonwealth,
and is, indeed, an act of the very highest
importance. .'.'.,' ' '.

'

.

'

.In politics we-hav- nothing specially
interesting. There has. been much quiet
talk among Republicans in 'reference to
the" views recently put forth' by President
Johnson, m his interviews wnu the Fred.
Douglass, committee the ..Montana com-

mittee, and the i delegation from the Vir-

ginia legislature, in which he defined

pretiy clearly, hia reconstruction policy
and his idea of the 6tatu3 of the freed-me- n.

There is, of course, some .diversity
of opinion on the subject, but, undoubt-
edly, the majority of Republicans incline
to favor the policy indicated by Congress
rather thau that foreshadowed by the
President. So far as the Republican
members of the Legislature are concern-

ed, I think there will be a decided ex-

pression of opinion on-- the question before
the close of tho session. '

In reference to the gubernatorial ques-

tion, the star of Gen. Geary1 seams yet to
be in the ascendant ; though some intelli-
gent politicians are of opinion that he is
not yet out of the woods,, and will . be

'closely pressed if not passed in the race
by Moorehead. Time will settle' the
question, satisfactorily, " I. trust, . to the
whole party. The most astute demosrat-i- c

politicians' with whom. I converse, in-

cline to tho opiuiou that Hon. Asa Packer
will be the nominee of tho 5th of March
Convention. : I think, myself, from all I
can learn, that the fight in the. Conven-
tion will eventually be between Cass and
Packer. Clymer will .probably :be 'drop-
ped after a lew .'ballot. j

Yours, Truly.

Important Notice to Taxpayers.
Collector. Royer has: issued tbe follow-

ing notice, b'y which it wilP-lo- 'seen that
the ten per cent, penalty for neglecting
to pay' the - tax within' ten days from the
20th of each - month wiir hereafter be
rigidly enforced. For example, all taxes
assessed forJanuary must be' paid 'within
ten days after the 20th of February, or ten

per cent, penalty will be added and collect-

ed. Here is tho notice : '
":

, .. .. ...Johnstown, Jan. 17, 18GG.'

. Important Notice to Taxpayers.
es due under the United States Reve-

nue. Law are reepuircd to be paid within
ten days from the twentieth day of each
month.- -

. Taxes assessed' for a particular
month ' must - be paid within ten days
after the twentieth day of the subsequent
month.

To save taxpayers from trouble and ex-

pense, I call their attention to the follow-

ing extract from Instructions to Collec-
tors, issued by the Commissioners of In-

ternal Revenue, under date of January 1,
1SGG:

: ; ' -- , ' ""

: " For failure to pay within the" pre-

scribed' time,5 the taxpayer is liable to a
penalty of ten per centum on the, tax.
This penalty must le collected in all c ises
when a taxpayer has become liable there-
to, as the Collector' has no discretion in the
matter; but in order to'avoid all occa-

sions for dissatisfaction, (Hectors are ad-

vised to issue notices to all persons assess-

ed, immediately upon tho receipt of the
list, informing them of their liability un-

der the law, and ' Form 17 ' has been pre-

pared for this purpose. It must be dis-

tinctly understood, however, that as this
notice is not required by the terms cf the
law, but is entirely gratuitous on the. part
of revenue officers, no person can claim
exemption from the penalty by virtue of
the non-recei- pt of the notice."

After the expiration of the ten day?,
the Collector must proceed to collect the
tax, with the penalty and cost?, by dis-

traint. Therefore, a strict ' compliance
with' the law will save Collectors from the
performance cf an unpleasant but impera-
tive duty, and taxpayers from the payment
and' penalties and heavy costs.

SAMUEL J. ROYER,
Collector cf Int.' Rev. 17th Dist. of Pa.
'. a bi ' -

The Restoration of Tennessee.
The - Sub-Committ- on Reconstruction,
who have been engaged for some time
taking testimony and inquiring into the
condition of affai-- in Tennessee, have
submitted their repOrt to the committee
of fifteen. The committee have had the
matter under consideration, and on hriday
the question of making Tennessee an ex-

ception, was' discussed at considerable
length.' It is said that a majority cf the
Committee are willing to admit Tennes-
see into the Union as a State if her Con-

stitution is reprblican in form and a

proper application is made to that end.
It is .aid thai a portion of her delegation
is willing to adopt that principle and ask
for admission. This, however, is in di-

rect opposition to the avowed policy of
the President, who maintains Ten-

nessee and : the : other Southern States
were never cut of the Union. A majori-
ty of the Committee are unalterably op-

posed" to adopt any other course, and are
willing to, and probably will, adopt it.

Stop Talking Treason- - General
Grant has issued the following eloquent
circular letter to commanders of military
departments :

" You will pleaso send to these head-nuarter- s

as scon a? practicable, and from
time to time thereafter, such copies of!
newspapers published in your department
as contain sentiments of disloyalty and
hostility to the Government in .any of its
beeches, and state whether such paper
is habitual in its utterance of such senti-
ments. The persistent publication of ar-

ticles calculated to keep up a hostility of
feeling between the people of the differ-
ent sections of the , country cannot .be
tolerated. This information is called for
with a view to their; suppression, which
will bo done from theso headquarters
only." :

.

'

: fm

JBSy-T- hc Democratic Conference of this
Senatorial district meets in Indiana boro.
on Wednesday, 28th instant, to elect a
delegate to the 5th of March State Con-

vention.
. EST The Koontz-CofTrot- h contested

Election caso, from the sixteenth Penn-

sylvania Congressional district, has been
decided in favor of the latter. He was

awarded the seat by six majority.
The salary of the Governor of

Virginia has been increased from three
to five thousand dollars.

The President has vetoed the
Freedmen's Rureau Rill.

KtfGold is cruoted at 137.

LICENSE. NOTICE.
named persons have filed

their petitions for licenses, which v. ill be pre-

sented for the action of the Court of Quarter
Sessions of Cambi-i- County, before the
Judges thereof, on Monday the 5th day of
March next, to wit : '

... TAVERN. '

Jacob Gerhart, Allegheny' township ; John
Coad, Cambria Boro ; Michael Lattener, Cam-

bria Simon Schrpth, Carrolltown boro. ;

Jesse Patterson, Johnstown boro.; D. A. Con-

rad, Ebensburg boro. TV. Wd. ; Henry FoUer,
Ebensburg boro. W. Wd. ; William : Doubt,
Johnstown boro.; Mathias Wissell,. Johns.-tow- n

boro. 2d W'd ; John R. Williams Johns-
town "boro. 2d Wd ; Charles Zimmerman,
Johnstown boro. 2d WM ; August Weigard,
Johnstown boro. 6th W'd; Thomas Callan,
Loretto boro. ; Peter M'Dermott, Millville
boro. ; Dominick M'Hugh, Millville borough ;

Jame? M. Riffel, Summitville boro.; George
M'Gongh, Clearfield township, Otto Kelly;
Washington twp. ; James D. Hamilton, Wil-mo- re

; borough ;; Valentine Maltzy, Wilmore
boro: ; George Wantroath, Wilraore borough,
Daniel Confer Taylor tp. j Christian Hager,
Conemaugb. boro.

QUART. '

Richard H. Tudor, Ebensburg borough.
; GEO. C.'K. ZAHM, CTk Q. S.

Feb. i:. 18C5.3t.

TVTINTII ANNUAL-REPOR- T

J. 1 '
! OF THE

PROTECTION" MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF CAMBRIA COUNTY.

Amt. of property insured, as per v

eighth annuaf repoi&::;..;.:.....$242)814 19
Amt.. of property msiired since v

eigbth annual report........ 113,477 50

Deduct anit. property' fn'sared" In
policies cancelled and expired

Total amt. property now insured, $328, 563

Amt. premium notes in force a3
per eighth annual report $23,160

--Amt. premium notes taken since 4 :

eighth annual report......... ? 11,312 26

Deduct premium
and expired.....

cancelled

Total amt. premium notes now in

No. policies in force as per eighth
annual report .1....'...

No. policies issued since eighth
annual report

Deduct policies canceled and exp.

Total number policies in force....
Bal. in hands of Treas. and agents

as per eighth annual report......
Percentage on'prem. notes,

collected since eighth rept.

uojprnsation oncers
agents past vc-a- r

Incidental expenses for
past j ear

Leaving bal.
and agents

D. J.

in

&

p. 117 50

80 02

69

65

04

00

an.

26

58

C8

122

374
37

$G- -. 36

5C3 70

06

297

hands, of Treas.
. $332 54

JOHN WILLIAMS, Prest.
Jones, Secy. Fcb22-3- t

of PARTNERSHIP!DISSOLUTION given that the part-
nership heretofore existing between A. A.
BARKER and E- - J. MILLS, is this day dis-
solved by mutual consent.

The business will hereafter be conducted
at the same place br V. S. BARKER.

Both A. A. BARKER and V. S. .BARKER
are empowered to use. the name of E, J.
MILLS & Co.. in the settlement of all accounts.
Those knowing themselves indebted to the
late firm, are requested to make immediate
payment. A. A. BARKER, .

E. J. MILLS.
A continuance of the patronage so liberally

bestowed uron the late firm, is solicited by
V. S. VARKEB, who retains the good will of
both the retiring partners. E. J. MILLS will,
lor some time to come, be in attend-
ance, both to settle accounts and to transact
other busin-ess- . V. S. BARKER.

Ebensburg, Feby. 17, ISGu.
:

OMMISSIONERS' SALE.
The Commissioners' of Cambria county

will offer at public pale, at the Court House,
in Ebensburg, on Wednesday, the lih day of
March, 18C6, at one o'clock, p. m., the follow-
ing tracts of unseated and seated lands,
which tracts Were legally purchased by the
Commissioners --at diO'erent-TreKSurer'- s sales,
and hare been held five years, and upwards as
required by law, subject to,' but without re-

demption.
UNSEATED LANDS.

Oimer'a and War. '

John Boyd, Cambria
Michael Kepple, Clearfield
Stephen Svkes, Clearfield
Jacob Rupp,' Jackson.......'..'.
James. Myers, Summerhill
Adam Ross, Taylor ..,
Francis John, Washington
Philip West, "Washington
Martin Wolf, White
Martin Davis, White
Patrick Peters, White..............;
Martin Black, White
William Coates. White..:
James Sharp, Voder
Thos. Wilson, Conem'a now Voder

SEATED LANDS. ,

Michael Thomas, Carroll twp.....:
Joseph Dysert, Clearfield
Isaac Teeier, Jackson- -

Patterson's Est. Summerhill.
Nathan Crum, Summerhill. ....i..John King, Summerhill
Thomas J. Parrish, Summerhill...'
Peter Dunn, Summerhill
Charles O'Neill, Susquehanna
Peter. Cassiday, Washington.......

Owners. Districts.
John Ilarkins, Allegheny twp.....
Wm. Jackson, Summitville Bor...
James Wilhelm, " " ...
Wm. Haney, Jr., Summerhill
Mary Noel, . " .'.'..Peter Donahoe ' "
James Doughertv,' Washington...

t: " .....William Jackson,
John Quail, " "
William O'Neill, " "
George Kehey, " "
Samuel Earnest,
Bernard Daily,
John Rainy,
Daniel Ilarkins,
James Busier,
John Ashley,
Michael Morrou,
Francis Bennett,
John Ilagan,"
Terence M'Elrue,
James O'Connor,
John Skelly,
Francis Henry,
Martin Mvers,

A

for

notes

&c,

Thos

W.

it
(

a
a
n
n
'
(

c

u
i(
l

a
a
it
n
n
u .

it

(( ;

n
t

t
t(

$356,291

27,728

$34,472

2,919

$31,492

$G30

found

Ticp. --rlcrp.
. 25

56
. 'V ...

28 46

: 43
. ...

, ...

CO ; ...
400

60

6 ...

,

50
450

40

coo

337

Pr.

433 153
359
200

109 -- "55
201
200
433
130
433
400
433 -- 153

180

100
400

100

Lots.

John Magan, " ". 1

" " 1James Noel,
Daniel Kilcr, Sr, " 1

John J. Glass, .( 2
" " 1Wm. M'Loughlin,
" " 1Gideon Marlett.

Thp owners of auv of the above tracts of
land at the time of sale to the county desi-
ring to redeem them can do so by applying to
the Commissioners at their oQice, on or be
fore the 3d day of. March. JSo redemption
will be allowed after that time.

Witness our hands at Ebensburg, this 26th
day of January, A. D., 1866.

'E. GLASS, : )
; E. R. DUNNEGAN, V Com'rs.

JOHN CAMPBELL.) . .
Attest, Wm. H. Seciiler, Clerk. .

' 'Ebensburg, Feb. ?. 186G:4t.''

FOR CORNWESTMORELAND LUMBER !
.

Five Hundred bushels Corn 'just received
at the "Excelsior Mill,1' in the West Ward.
Ebensburg, which will be1 sold as cheap as
the cheapest, either whole, in Chop, or iu
Corn Meal. , ' - ; .

.BOOTS and SHOES, and LEATHER of all
kinds manufactured and sold at the same
place. Call and see for yourself. '

Feb8-2- t - ISAAC EVANS.

XXT M. LLOYD & Co., BAXKEItS,
TT - ALTOONA, PA.
Drafts on the principal cities, and Silver

and Gold for sale. Collections made, Mon-
eys received on deposit; payable on demand,
without interest, or upon time, "with interest
at fair rates. fnov3 1 85tf

$10

501. : 75 !

SAVED
: '' ON A PIANO-FORT- E

!:' S20!; S30! Li

' --
'

V 1 SAVED
ON Alt OftGAN OR MELO!-B-

tending your Ordnt l'

OJ. willard"
. No. 547 Broadway

PIANO-FORT- E AND MCsic

' 'Wholesale Agents r0r '

Wm. A. Pond k Co.'s, Board--C.o.- 's,

Wm. Knabe & Co.'s, aniclass Piano-Forte- s, .
1

- Olid
Cahart, Needham & Co.'s Xew

gans, Melodeons. Church Harovf
Also. x

J..Di H. W. Smith's Africa; f

MUSIC TEACHERS anl
be supplied with Sheet M
Books, Pianos, Organs or Mel
sale prices.

NEW MUSIC sent to any add:f:;
postage, on receipt of price".

Victory at last. Song and chores'- -

B Bradbury,
Our Noble Chief has Parsed Away.i

egy on the death of Abraham Lia
It's all up in Dixie, by Tucker,
Jeff, in Pettichet?, by Tucker,
I'm lonely since he left roe, by M. K

He, or down in liennsylran'aby So
I believed her true to me, by if. M;
l have so much to tell, bv J R Thor
Let him rest, tribute to ihe ls.t

C. Foftcr. embellished with like;
Limerick is beautiful by Boucicau!;

sic by Dan liryaut,
Lost star of my hope, last song re.

rus, by Henry Tucker,
Little house under the hill, by EC!
Leave me not in deep despair, Ir T
Mind you that, by J H McNaugL'.-n- ,

Moonlight with thee, by R Meyer,
My beautiful Lizzie, by J. McMabct.
My Polly Ann, comic, Davis T.eej,
Mother's blessing, by F. WiJuows,
Maggie "Moore, bv P D Isaacs,
My angel boy, by S C Foster,
Music on the waves, duct, C W

deem my love can change. I;
Tell me, twinkling star, Griffia,
There's none to say good night ton
Be thou forever mine, H Milliard.
Beautiful dreamer, for guitar, .S Vf.:

Beautiful isle of the sea. J R Then::
Blue-eye- d Lety May, P B Iaaes,
Cadaverous Jones, G Bowdram,
I cannot call her mother. Chamber'.
Jennie lives but for thee, J Mali as.
Kissing on the sly, J G Marder.
Kiss me, father, ere I die, Walker,
Bury me in the sunshine, II .Mill;
Angel child. W H. Durr,
Beautiful clouil, Axadia,
Striking ile, as sung by Dan Bryan:

I..TKr! evtai New Walt:i
L'Ardita, by L Ardfta,
Belles cf Brooklyn, G W Warren,
Dalia grand valse, E Kettencr,
Faust, T Oesten,
Flowing streamlet, C Wells,
Faust, G V Warren,
Harvest home, Jean Manns,
Heart's ache, lVin B Allen.
Ida, Jean Manius,
Kiss, L Ardita,
Kiss, brilliantly arranged by C ;

Marches am: yi'icKMir.
Lincoln Funeral March,
Funeral march, from Don Sebe?t'.aa.
Fradel, -

March Hongroise. U Woolenhaujf,
March Tremphale, Dr Perabeau,
March Montenegrine, II Mayher,

Vabiatiox.
Beautiful dreamer, A Baumach,
Call rue not back from the echole?s s

Dear mother, I've come home to die,
Lanigan's ball, II Baumach,

Send for illustrated price lists o

nients and catalogues of music. A ".

o. j. willak:
Wholesale Piano Forte a Music I'ci

dcc7,65tfl 547 Broad w?.' .'

RICES REDUCED
JUlI.NfciOu MAUUI.t.

The subscriber has just received
and handsome invoice of
ITALIAN" AXD AMERICAN" XI
comprising the largest and finest
kind ever brouaht Johnstown,
tablishment. Franklin Steeet. whs- -

7

;

!

.N f
1

sto
to s:

on
prepared, with an adequate force of
priced nd skillful workmen, to exe(
kinds of
MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONE?.
MANTELS, TABLE TOI,
BUREAU TOrS, &c, &c,
as cheap as they can be purchase! m

the cities.
A lartre stock of GRINDSTONE

and for sale low.
Articles of my manufacture can f

sed at the Hardware Store of
Hnntlev, in Ebensbnag.

JS5" Prompt atteution paid tc rdc
distance, and work delivered whe:

red. JOHN PA
November SO, 1805-t- f

IEXECUTOR'S NOTICf:.
J Letters testamentary on the c

Evan E. Davis, late of the borough o!

burg, Cambria county, have been cr-- :

the subscriber, resiaing in saia ooru- -

persons indebted to said estate will c
ward and make payment, ana mc.--t

claims against the same will presto
probated for settlement.

A

'i ll U.MAS n. 1,
8, 18C6-- Ct

riO THE PEOPLE!
J. "REMEMBER NUMBER O

Bring your Greenbacks along an;
norses shod for S2,00. ou can t- -

Buggy or Wagou ironed or repjyreu
Singer's shop, near Isaac Evan's Ta:;:

Ebensburg, Oct. 12, lSG5-3-

JUST RECEIVED!

A full assortment

At

MEN'S AND BOYS'" CAf

large assortment

OVERCOATS, GENTS' SCARF

eplendid assortment

CARPETS !

A. A.

of

A of

S T:

f

A

Eberista'


